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1 . INTRODUCTION. It has been demonstrated by us (Gawin et 
a1 1 9 8 4 ) ~ ~ t  tvff experimental data on EAS at the energy int- 
ernal 10 - 10 eV seems to be described best if it is ass- 
umed that the Galactic cosmic rays are described by some sort 
of a two com~onent picture. The first component is of a mixed 
composition similar to that at lower energies and the second 
is dominated by protons. Overall spectrum s rts to be enric- 
hed in protons already at energies about 10' eV but the eff- 
ective magg of the primaries remains constant up to energies 
around 10 eV. That results from the fact that composition . 
gradually changes from multi-component to mixture of protons 
and heavies. 
That picture receives also some sort of support from re- 
cent observations of relatively high number of energetic pro- 
tons in JACEE and Concorde experiments (~urnett et a1 1984 
and Capdevielle 1984). 
20 THE &LASS COMPOSITION FOLLOWING FROM TWO COMPONENT 
PICTURE OF THE GALACTIC COSMIC RAYS. 
The integral ebergy spectra of the primary particles of 
different masses are described by following expression: 
I 
-2 -1 -1 insentity in m s sr and energy in GeV/ nucleus. 
H+VH 9.2 103 4.33 lo6 
Fe 6.2 lo3 8.66 10 6 
The integral spectrum of the additional proton component 
- 2.5 lom7) ,for E S 2  
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l t r rt
i t ass low r s :
- j. (> E)=( CAll. 7) E- l • 7 exp( _(;/~~)2)(;:;/~J 104)O~J] , 
  t   e / cl us. 
A CA DA 
P 1.72 104 3.33 105 
~ 9.2 103 6.67 105 
CND 6.2 103 2.17 106 
 .2 3 . 3 106 
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 rum h i o ponentE( >E)=2.7~(E~1 .5 10-7 ) {' ""  106 GeV I p  -2  
__ . __ .E..?~_ 10  ,  :> 2 tQ eV  
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3 .  'i'fIE FLUXES OF IlADltONS AT SEA LXVZL. 'iie have already de- 
monstrated  e em pa and Wdowczyk 1983) tha t  the f luxes of hadr- 
ons a t  mountain a l t i t u d e s  can be well desoribed using the  dis-  
cussed here mass composition and the picture of high energy 
in terac t ions  described elsewhere i n  t h i s  proceedings (HE- 1.2- 
4). I n  f igure 1 we have compared the fluxes of hadrons observ- 
ed a t  sea l eve l  with predictions based. on the above s t a t ed  as- 
sumptions, We can see tha t  the agreement i s  moderately good. 
Fig. 1. IIadron energy sp- 
ec t ra  a t  sea leve l .  The 
dotted l i n e  is the pred- 
i c t i o n  f o r  the two comp- 
onent spectrum B-f lux of 
nucleons f o r  the two co- 
mponent model and A- the 
f lux  of nucleons f o r  the 
heavy enriched spectrum 
(Tan e t  a1 1982) . ( + - ~ i o -  
han 1976,-Arvela e t  a1 
1981.Q~shton e t  a1 and 
Baruch e t  a1 1977) 
4.  FLUXiCS OF I-IIGH S N E t G Y  MUONS. Under the same assumptions 
about high energy in terac t ions  and primary p a r t i c l e  mass comp- 
o s i t i o n  we have calculated the f luxes of high energy muons i n  
the atmosphere. The fluxes were calculated taking formulae f o r  
p-nucleus i n t e r a ~ t i o n ~ m a k i n g  de ta i led  allowance f o r  the  muon 
energy losses i n  the  atmosphere and the losses due t o  the  muon 
decays. Probabi l i t ies  of the decay were calculated taking i n t o  
account varying energy of muons with depth. Curvature of the 
atmosphere was taken i n t o  account i n  the ca lcula t ions  f o r  the 
inclined direct ion.  The r e s u l t s  of calculat ions a r e  compared 
with experimental da ta  i n  f igures  2-4. I n  f igure 2 the  compar- 
i son  i s  made f o r  muons recorded a D  ground leve1,in figure 3 
underground a t  shallower depth and i n  f igure  4 a t  l a r g e  depths. 
It should be pointed out tha t  the good agreement seen i n  figu- 
r e s  is  obtained without any normalisation,The predicted inten- 
s i t i e s  a re  plotted as they a r e  obtained from the  assumed prim- 
a ry  spectra mass compositions and assumptions about the  pictu- 
r e  of high energy interact ions.  I n  f igure  2 a r e  a l s o  plot ted 
predictions obtained f o r  tho heavy enriched spectrum ( Tan e t  
a 1  1982 ). 
1h calculat ions of the depth in tens i ty  curve the  f luc t -  
uations i n  muon range were taken i n t o  account. 
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. F E   HIGH ENELGY NUO . nder the same assu ptions 
about high energy interactions and pri ar  rticle as c
si tion lye have calculated the fluxes of igh energy uons in 
the at he fluxes ere calc lated taking for ulae for 
p- l interaction, making detailed allo ance for the uo  
energy losses in the at osphere and the losses due to the uo  
dec . r ilities of the decay ere calculated taking into 
account varying energy of uons ith de t . urvature of the 
at osphere s taken into account in the calculations for the 
inclined directi . The results of calculations are co pared 
ith experi ental ata in figures . In figure 2 the co r
ison is ade for uons recorded at ground le l,i  fi re 3 
underground at shallo er depth and in figure 4 at large depths. 
It should be pointed out that the good agree ent seen in fig -
res is obtained ithout any n r li t . redicted i te -
sities are l tte  as they are btained fro  the assu ed pr
ary spectra as co positions and assu ptions a out the i t
re o:  high energy i t r In figure 2 are also l tted 
r i ti s btained for the heavy enriched spectru  ( an et 
al 1982 )
In calculations of the depth intensity curve the :f
ations in uo  range ere taken into acc
Fig.2. The muon 
energy spectra 
a t  various ang- 
1es.The contin- 
ous l i n e s  a r e  
the predictions 
based on tho 
two component 
model, the dotted 
l i n e s  a r e  the 
predictions f o r  
the heavy enric- 
hod spectrum 
Tan e t  a1 1982) 
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Fig.3. Depth intensi-  
ty curve ( a f t e r  Kris- 
hnaswamy 198 1 ) f o r  
shallow depths cornpa- 
red with t h a t  calcul-  
a ted  from the muon 
spectrum obtained by 
us (B). 
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Fig.4. ?'he same 
as in figure 3 
but for the 
greater depths, 
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5. CONCLUSIONS, We have demonstrated that the fluxes of high 
ener,;y secondary particles observed in atmosphere can be well 
predicted on the basis of the two component picture of the 
Galactic cosmic ray and the picture of high energy hadron - 
nucleus interaction deduced from the accelerator data, 
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